
Accessibility and Our
Equipment Center
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Program kits are designed to
enhance the Girl Scout Leadership
Experience by providing hands-on
activities that help youth members
earn badges, Journey awards, and
patches. Each kit contains
directions along with resources
and the non-consumable items
needed to complete the activities.
Program kits are free and can be
requested and picked up at a
Council office near you. 

All program kits and ceremonial
materials are free, while camping
equipment ranges in price from
$1.00 - $6.00. For example, a
backpacker's cache costs $1.00
and a Tetragon 5 tent is $6.00.
The Council wants to ensure that
equipment is accessible to
everyone. To that end, the
Equipment Center is happy to
facilitate transportation to aid
with accessibility issues or
provide assistance and support if
there is a financial need.

To reserve equipment, visit the
Equipment Rental Center! Our
members can rent camping
equipment, flags, bridges for
ceremonies, or program kits. We
carry cooking and backpacking
equipment, tents, ground covers,
shelters, tarps and mallets, which
are loaned on a first-come, first-
served basis. 

Program kits

Equipment Rental Center Pricing



The Equipment Center is always
accepting any and all Girl Scout-
related donations from crafting
materials to fishing poles to
camping gear. Additionally, we
often have giveaway items that
are leftovers from Council events
and initiatives and we are always
happy to send these materials out
to whomever can use them. Staff
are willing to pick up and
transport any and all donations! 

To reserve equipment
follow this link:
http://gscnc.doubleknot.co
m/facilitysearch/3246
Choose a tab at the top to
select the type of item that
you need: Reserve
Equipment, Reserve
Program Kits.
Use the drop-down menu
on the left-hand side of the
screen to select the
Category of equipment or
program kit.
Select a starting date from
the calendar and the
number of days you plan to
be using the equipment. 
Select Camping Gear
(priced from $1.00 - $6.00)
or Program Kits (free).
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Reserving Equipment
and Program Kits

Assistive Equipment

Donations

The Equipment Center currently

offers wheelchair rickshaws and

wheelchair tents to accommodate

mobility-aid users. Please do not

hesitate to reach out if you have

requests or recommendations

regarding other equipment that

will enable all of our Girl Scouts to

participate in our programs.

Email Robert Meidlinger at rmeidlinger@gscnc.org
with any questions great or small.
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